PHILADELPHIA PAGAN PRIDE DAY

2018
Come say Hello & Drop Off your DONATIONS at the WELCOME BOOTH!

PHILADELPHIA PAGAN PRIDE DAY 2018
Welcome to Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day 2018!

We return to our original site at Clark Park B this year, and we have a fantastic lineup of vendors, workshops, and entertainment! We are thrilled to have Byron Ballard as our first Keynote speaker!

As is always the case at these events, the most difficult choice will be which workshops to attend, particularly when we have Byron, Amy Blackthorn, and our local groups, such as Red Oak Grove, discussing so many topics of interest throughout the day.

For those of you with children, we have the convenience of the playground this year, plus Eddie Massey will be providing children's entertainment throughout the day in the Acorn Tent.

We would like to thank the volunteers for taking time out of their weekend to help with the setting up and breaking down of the event. We can always use more volunteers, whether for this year’s event or in preparation for 2019. If interested in helping, please talk to one of the Board members at the Welcome tent.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, thank you very much for your ongoing support of Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day and of our vendors, entertainers, and presenters!

Robert L. Schreiwer
President and Local Coordinator
The Mission of the Pagan Pride Project is to foster pride in Pagan identity through education, activism, charity and community. In keeping with that mission, Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day is intended to bring together Pagans of all traditions to advance understanding communication and fellowship among the various communities.

Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day is an open, public, family-friendly harvest event. We welcome anyone to participate who supports our mission and/or wishes to learn more about the Pagan community and our beliefs. An important facet of the mission is to build community among Pagans, and adherents of non-traditional faith systems and to educate the greater community about those beliefs. The event is designed as a celebration of life and of a community that contains diverse elements. That being said, we also find hate and intolerance in any form abhorrent and counterproductive to our mission.

We on the Board of Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day are committed to our stated mission as part of the greater Pagan Pride Project. The integrity of the Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day and its mission and the safety of the participants are our primary obligations as organizers of the event.

Any decisions made regarding changes to the schedule of events are based solely on the effort to fulfill our mission and to provide an enjoyable and meaningful event for our community. The views, opinions, and outside affiliations of the participants and attendees of Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day do not necessarily reflect the views of the organization, its Board, or event volunteers.

In Love and Light, Bright Blessings,

The Board of Philadelphia Pagan Pride Day
**FORGOTTEN CATS** is a 501 non-profit organization notable for its pioneering role in the "Trap-Neuter-Return" method of reducing feral cat populations in Northern Delaware and Southeast Pennsylvania. They provide necessary medical treatment for sick or injured feral and stray cats and kittens and work to find homes for adoptable ones. Forgotten Cats also provides education about spaying and neutering, and assists other cat rescue groups with "Trap-Neuter-Return" programs.

[www.forgottencats.org](http://www.forgottencats.org)

**IN-REACH HEATHEN PRISON SERVICES** is a joint effort of The Troth and Distelfink Sippschaft to bring positive materials and messages to incarcerated Heathens. In-Reach also accepts donation of other Pagan materials and distributes them through alliances and partnerships with other Pagan organizations.

[thetroth.blogspot.com/p/in-reach-program.html](http://thetroth.blogspot.com/p/in-reach-program.html)

*****

Food donations will be passed on to food banks and/or homeless shelters in the Philadelphia metropolitan area.

*****
Back in 2012, I felt a need for Philadelphia to revive the idea of a Pagan Pride festival. After I was cleared as the Local Coordinator by the Pagan Pride Project, my first task was to find people to help to establish it. I started on Meetup, and very shortly thereafter, I received the first response. It was from Sarah Lyter.

Sarah and I worked together quickly. It was her idea to hold Philadelphia Pagan Pride 2013 in Clark Park, and the logo that is on the t-shirts this year was Sarah’s design. She was eager to put her artistic skills to use to help to build this festival, and, without her, we never would have had the wondrous turnout in our first year, which catapulted us to successful events. We are now in our sixth year.

Sarah was my apprentice in the Guild of Urglaawe Practitioners of Braucherei and Hexerei. She had a talent for healing others, and she was powerful at standing her ground for just causes. She was active in many groups in the area. She was a friend of many of us who are here today. We all miss her dry and wry sense of humor. Our community is diminished by her loss.

Our main ritual today will function as a commemoration of Sarah’s life within our community and her work as a co-founder of Philadelphia Pagan Pride. Please join us, share your memories of her, and let the community honor her memory together.

Hail Sarah!
THE PLAYGROUND AND BASKETBALL COURT ARE NOT A PART OF PPPD
please play at your own risk
parents and guardians are responsible for their children
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>TENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - 10:30</td>
<td>OPENING RITUAL - BENSOZIA'S GARDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 - 11:45</td>
<td>Ancestor Veneration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 - 12:45</td>
<td>MAIN RITUAL - PPPD BOARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 - 2:30</td>
<td>KEYNOTE PRESENTATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Byron Ballard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Spirit-Haunted Landscape: The Spirits of the Land and of Our Ancestors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 - 3:45</td>
<td>Magickal Oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heathens Against Hate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Channeling Deities Pt. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45 - 3:45</td>
<td>Project Wendigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 5:15</td>
<td>Aromatherapy for Religion &amp; Ritual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willful Bane: Ethics of Hexing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Poison Path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 - 5:15</td>
<td>Ashagal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 - 6:00</td>
<td>CLOSING RITUAL - BYRON BALLARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E. Massey is an artist, author, teacher, witch, and Aawaatowapsilks (Medicine Man). Initiated into the Gardnerian and Yoruba traditions, he works as a spiritual advisor, healer, tarot reader and event organizer. Additionally he holds a degree in early childhood education and development.

e-massey.com

GRANDFATHER TREE MEDITATION
ACORN 10:00 - 10:30
Children will be given the experience of basic meditation practice and breathing techniques as they visit their own grandfather tree in a simple guided meditation. All children must be accompanied by a responsible person.

E. Massey

DIVINATION FOR KIDS
ACORN 10:45 - 11:15
Children and Parents can learn traditional and fun divination methods made easy for children. All children receive their very own serpent stones.

E. Massey

THE LITTLE WHITE CLOUD
ACORN 11:30 - 12:00
Revisiting the basics of meditation practice and breathing techniques through a guided meditation that takes them on a ride with a cloud. All children must be accompanied by a responsible person.

E. Massey
CHILDREN'S SCHEDULE
ACORN TENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>ACTIVITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 - 10:30</td>
<td>Grandfather Tree Meditation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45 -11:15</td>
<td>Divination for Kids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 12:00</td>
<td>The Little White Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 - 1:30</td>
<td>Make Your Own Cord Magick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 - 2:30</td>
<td>Create Your Own Spirit Animal/Guardian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAKE YOUR OWN CORD MAGICK
ACORN 1:00 - 1:30
Children will be able to create and learn to empower their very own magickal cord. Materials provided. Information session will run once and children will be able to make their cord throughout the day.

E. Massey

CREATE YOUR OWN SPIRIT ANIMAL/GUARDIAN
ACORN 1:45 - 2:30
Children will have the opportunity to sculpt and decorate their own spirit animal or guardian. Information session will run once and children will be able to create throughout the day.

E. Massey

ALL DAY: COLORING PAGES
Various Pagan oriented coloring pages and crayons all ages
AROMA AND THE ANCESTORS: ANCESTOR VENERATION AND THE HOME
APPLE 10:45 - 11:45
Join Aromatherapist and Author, Amy Blackthorn, in a talk examining the history of aromatherapy & herbalism and how the two can be combined for use in the home. Working with the ancestors is not only a family practice, it can be a therapeutic one as well. We will discuss the nature of family, aromas in the home and magic. For those with a troubled family history, we will discuss therapeutic interventions that can help heal those traumas.

Amy Blackthorn

AROMATHERAPY FOR RELIGION AND RITUAL
APPLE 4:00 - 5:15
Amy Blackthorn explores the ritual and aromatic applications for essential oils in religious practice. All scents explored will help the student delve into the hidden realms of scent in prayer, meditation, journeying and ritual. Included: testing quality of essential oils using household items.

Amy Blackthorn

BANEFUL PLANTS AND THE POISON PATH
FLAX 4:00 - 5:15
Along the crooked path grows another sort of greenery entirely- with venom, fang, and claw. Herein lies your ticket to the Sabbat and the lost key to your flight. Learn about the poison path, some of the more utilized plants, their folklore, and how to responsibly steward them in your garden.

Tara Maguire
WORKSHOPS

CHANNELING DEITIES PT. 1: BRINGING HEAVEN TO EARTH
FLAX 10:45 - 11:45
In this interactive workshop you will meet some of the members of Red Oak Grove, ADF who have studied and practiced the art of Awen du Duwiau (often called 'channeling'). We will tell you how we do it, what we have learned and some of the fun and funny things that have happened over the years!

Bard Dafydd (Red Oak Grove, AFD)

CHANNELING DEITIES PT. 2: DEMONSTRATION
FLAX 2:45 - 3:45
In this demonstration one of our experienced channelers will show you how we perform this practice and you can see it and hear it for yourself.

Red Oak Grove, AFD

HEATHENS AGAINST HATE: STRIVING TO SAVE A RELIGIOUS IDENTITY FROM EXTREMISM
WHEAT 2:45 - 3:45
In this panel, leaders of Heathens Against Hate and The Troth will discuss the various efforts being undertaken to combat bigotry within Heathenry and to educate people on inclusive Heathen beliefs and practices. Featured in this panel presentation will be Troth Steer, Robert L. Schreier, Troth Associate Steer, Gari Farmer, and Heathens Against Hate PR Director, Ethan Stark, and HAH member and Distelfink Friend, Leo Evangelista.

Heathens Against Hate

HILLFOLKS HOODOO: APPALACHIA’S LIVING FOLK MAGIC TRADITION
WHEAT 10:45-11:45
With its gnarly roots in the British Isles, the German Palatinate and in indigenous American tribal practice, Appalachian folk magic is characterized by its hands-on and practical approach, as well as its use of available materials. Though it has come down to us through a Protestant Christians filter, this system is easily adapted to modern Pagan sensibilities.

Byron Ballard
WORKSHOPS

MAKING MAGICKAL OILS
APPLE 2:45 - 3:45
Rev. Amy Blackthorn sets out to show how to blend oils that can increase protection, or land that better job. We will discuss the energies each carrier oil lends to the blends and how it can enhance the magical oil being created. Anyone of any faith can use these techniques to further their goals.

Amy Blackthorn

THE SPIRIT-HAUNTED LANDSCAPE: THE SPIRITS OF THE LAND AND OF OUR ANCESTORS

PERFORMANCE AREA 1:00 - 2:30

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION: Is there a Faery at the bottom of your garden? A djinn in the chicken house? Does the time between the Autumn Equinox and Samhain see your home filled with the discarnate spirits of your too-helpful Ancestors? Byron Ballard will review some techniques for working with these familiar spirits in the Appalachian tradition.

Byron Ballard

WILLFUL BANE: THE HISTORY, TECHNIQUES AND ETHICS OF HEXING
WHEAT 4:00 - 5:15
Willful Bane is about the ethics of banework, the history of it in Appalachian folk magic, plus lots of practical experience that includes dollies, sachets, vinegar, chicken feet, marshmallows etc. We’ll dive into history, legend, techniques and--perhaps most important--ethics. Come learn about the joy of hex.

Byron Ballard
AMY BLACKTHORN: Amy Blackthorn's lifelong work has been magical plants and teaching. She uses her experiences in British Traditional Witchcraft with her horticulture studies. Amy’s company, Blackthorn Hoodoo Blends, creates tea based on old hoodoo formulas. Her book, "Blackthorn's Botanical Magic" is out today.

amyblackthorn.com

BARD DAFYDD: Bard Dafydd is the Senior Druid of Red Oak Grove, ADF. He’s a professional trainer, storyteller, and speaker. Within ADF he has held the offices of Vice ArchDruid, Chief of the Council of Senior Druids, Chief of the Welsh Kin, Chief Seer and Chief Bard - but not all at the same time!

redoakgrove.org

HEATHENS AGAINST HATE: Heathens Against Hate leads a panel discussion on social challenges within Heathenry. Featured panel speakers are Lagaria Farmer, Associate Steer of The Troth, Ethan Stark, Public Relations Director of Heathens Against Hate, and Leo Evangelista, Heathens Against Hate member and community contact.

hah.thetroth.org

RED OAK GROVE, ADF: We are a group of Neopagan Druids centered in the Delaware Valley (PA, NJ & DE) who are serious about worshiping the Celtic Gods in a modern context. We were founded at Summer Solstice in 1997 and have provided a public ritual at almost every single High Day since then.

redoakgrove.org

TARA MAGUIRE: Tara Maguire has been a practicing witch for over 30 years. She co-hosts the podcast, Down at the Crossroads, with Christopher Orapello, and together they founded Blacktree Coven- a traditional witchcraft coven in NJ. Their first book- Besom, Stang, & Sword- is due out from Weiser Books 12/2018.

infinite-beyond.com
H. Byron Ballard, BA, MFA, is a western NC native, teacher, folklorist and writer. She has served as a featured speaker and teacher at Sacred Space Conference, Summerland Spirit Festival, Pagan Spirit Gathering, Southeast Wise Women’s Herbal Conference, Glastonbury Goddess Conference, Heartland, Sirius Rising, Starwood, Scottish Pagan Federation Conference and other gatherings. She is senior priestess and co-founder of Mother Grove Goddess Temple in Asheville, NC.


Byron is currently at work on “Gnarled Talisman: Old Wild Magics of the Motherland” and “The Ragged Wound: Salving the Soul of Appalachia.”

myvillagewitch.com
ASHAGAL

Dubbing their sound "Mythic Folk" - Ashagal transports the listener to the realm of dark faerie tales. It seeks to unlock a winding, mist-filled path into our tribe's legendary past. A blend of languages tell tales of an elder world over the ancient sounds of bagpipes, the hurdy gurdy, a variety of flutes, and tribal drums. Ashagal fuses their rich textures with original lyrics and compositions. While historically inspired the band also draws upon contemporary music such as rock, gothic, and metal.

ashagal.net

BAD IDEA ENTERTAINMENT

Circus, Sideshow, Fire Performance, and Illusion. A fine line between art and entertainment.

douglasstafford@gmail.com

PROJECT WENDIGO

Not your average duo. Joyous, hopeful, heartbroken, angry, and sometimes just out for the fun of the moment. Come dance, listen, and enjoy music, both original and creative.

projectwendigo.bandcamp.com
VENDOR LIST

1-2. Nue gallery
3-4. Trinity's Magickal Intentions LLC
5-6. Vape93
7-8. Strange Omens
9. The Mermaid and The Crow
10. Duchess Wendi's Dungeon
11. JODI CACHIA artist | designer | performer
12. Necronomicharm
13. Mistress Rae's Decadent Designs
14. Crimson Melodies
15. A Touch of Glass...and then some
17. Metal Reign
18. My Pieces Of Eight
19. Ladymysticmagïk
20. Gaia Inspirations
22. Red Oak Grove, ADF
23. Byron Ballard
24. Blackthorn Hoodoo Blends
25. ASW Artists
26. The Troth / Heathens Against Hate
27. Distelfink Sippschaft
28. New Alexandrian Library Store
29. Crafty Attic Gifts - Handmade Gifts and Textiles
30. Kindred spirits store
31. Dane's Wand and Rune Shoppe
32. Mystical creations
33. WytcWyse
34. Spruce Hill Circle
35. Sacred Home Pagan Community
36. HOWL Awareness center
37. Wanderer Spiritual Center
38. Hearth's Home OPC
39. Space 2033
40. A New Vibration
41. Joyeuse Syn Designs
42. Mythology Corner (Rays LLC)
43. Jade Deity
44. Impressive Healing
45. Seraphic Wood & Steel
VENDOR DETAILS

A NEW VIBRATION
22 N. Black Horse Pike, Blackwood, NJ 08012
A New Vibration carries a variety of spiritual supplies. We also host 3 Reiki Shares and a Drum Circle each month.

anewvibration.com

ASW ARTISTS
Original art, prints, greeting cards, tarot and oracle decks, tarot books.

mythandwonder.com

A TOUCH OF GLASS...AND THEN SOME
A Touch of Glass...and then some - Handcrafted Stained Glass, Heat Bags, Soap, Incense & Batik Flags (some are our own custom designs). We proudly offer a selection of unique Handcrafted Wood Carvings and Bronze Pendants from artisans in the Ukraine and Russia.

atouchofglassand.com

BENSOZIA'S GARDEN
Bensozia's garden is a Wiccan Grove of Herbal Spirituality in West Philly. We offer classes, workshops and ritual celebrations.

meetup.com/bensoziasgarden/

BLACKTHORN HOODOO BLENDS
Amy Blackthorn, author of "Blackthorn's Botanical Magic" by Weiser Books will be on hand signing copies of her book being released today! Blackthorn’s shop Blackthorn Hoodoo Blends is a tea shop selling teas blended to increase luck and prosperity, provide protection, comfort and banish gossip.

blackthornhoodooblends.com
VENDOR DETAILS

CRAFTY ATTIC GIFTS - HANDMADE GIFTS AND TEXTILES

501 N. High Street, Cottage C, Millville, New Jersey 08332

Everything that I sell is personally handcrafted by me, Jessica Chambers, lovingly and with passion! We have soaps, scrubs (sugar AND salt) bath gels, make up remover, plus i do custom painted items and fantasy based acrylic artwork!

facebook.com/craftyatticgifts/

CRIMSON MELODIES

Featuring the work of USA Today bestselling author, Peter Dawes, Crimson Melodies offers LGBTQ+ friendly historical and urban fantasy books, as well as jewelry and other crafts related to our books.

crimsonmelodies.com

DANE'S WAND AND RUNE SHOPPE

Fancy a new wand? Our wands are made by a local druid and offer woods ranging from locally sourced woods to rarer international pieces. In addition to wands, we make rune sets, ogham sets, and sigil charms.

wandsandrunes.com

DISTELFINK SIPPSCHAFT

Distelfink Sippschaft is an Urglaawe kindred and 501(c)(3) not-for-profit religious organization with members in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. Distelfink produces Urglaawe and Heathen-related materials, and undertakes folklore research throughout the Pennsylvania German settlement areas.

www.distelfink.org
VENDOR DETAILS

DUCHESS WENDI'S DUNGEON
Duchess Wendi’s Dungeon is a uniquely curated selection of vintage accessories, handmade gothic adornments & pagan regalia, ethically sourced & hand decorated animal bones, and Halloween goodies.

instagram.com/duchess_wendis_dungeon/

GAIA INSPIRATIONS
Celebration of the divine, inspired by the Goddesses revered throughout time. These dolls call to that ancient knowing in all of us. Claim the beauty and empowerment infused in each of these magical creations and bring a bit of the wild woman into yourself.

GaiaInspirations.etsy.com

HEARTH'S HOME OPC
Hearth’s Home Open Pagan Community is a open, pagan circle that hosts public seasonal celebrations in the DELCO. We present workshops, classes, and moon rituals. HHOPC offers fellowship, community, opportunities for learning. All are welcome!

hearthshome.com

H.O.W.L. AWARENESS CENTER
Non profit organization in N.E.philadelphia we will offer angel heAlings and Angel readings

facebook.com/howlawarenesscenter
**VENDOR DETAILS**

**IMPRESSIVE HEALING**

Chair Massage. Reiki. Oracle and Tarot Readings. Take a break and get the massage. You deserve it.


facebook.com/Impressivehealing

**JADE DEITY**

Jade Deity products are inspired by nature and are made with the best of intentions, good vibes and love.

Find us on Facebook!

**JODI CACHIA ARTIST | DESIGNER | PERFORMER**

Inspired by impressions left on me by both moments spent in nature and my urban surroundings, my mixed media pen-and-ink drawings feature crows, sacred geometry and the female form. I will be selling original art, giclée prints, hand pulled etchings, and a selection of home and wearable goods.

www.jodicachia.com facebook.com/jodicachia

**KINDRED SPIRITS STORE**

Kindred Spirits Store offers crystals, smudge products and accessories, incense and more. Katherine Wolff, Reiki Master Teacher and owner of Kindred Spirits Store will be offering 20 minute healing sessions throughout the day.

Facebook/Allkindredspirits

**JOYEUSE SYN DESIGNS**

Custom designed jewelry, crystals and found objects. I offer everything from classic and tribal inspirations, to post apocalyptic and ritual designs.

facebook.com/JoyeuseSynDesigns/
VENDOR DETAILS

METAL REIGN
Handcrafted jewelry by local artisans

facebook.com/MetalReignJewelry/

THE MERMAID AND THE CROW

mermaidandcrow.com

MOONBOX CO.
Individually and small batch holistic healing handcrafted magic.

facebook.com/moonboxco

MY PIECES OF EIGHT
Makers of fine handcrafted carved wooden journals and keepsake boxes. We also do custom work.

Find us on Facebook!

MYSTICAL CREATIONS
Always a fun collection to explore, Tara has been collecting for over 25 years, come discover new stones and estate Jewelry as well as on the spot crafted earrings and pendants! Bring yours to have them wrapped!

facebook.com/mysticalcreator
MYTHOLOGY CORNER (RAYS LLC)

Mythology Corner is an independent media company specializing in ethnic and neo-ethnic religions. The company works with a variety of media across multiple languages. It is active in fiction, non-fiction, scholarly and educational space and caters to both adults and children.

mythologycorner.com

NECRONOMICCHARM

Embrace your darkside with NECRONOMICCHARM-modern gothic jewelry. Extreme jewelry for true individuals.

etsy.com/shop/necronomiccharm

NEW ALEXANDRIAN LIBRARY STORE

Our store sells donated new and used items related pagan pathways. Proceeds go to support the New Alexandrian Library. It is located in Georgetown, Delaware and was built by The Assembly of the Sacred Wheel with donations from Assembly members and the Pagan community.

newalexandrianlibrary.com

NUE GALLERY

Nue gallery brings you the finest vintage and antique jewelry and art from around the world and handmade body jewelry from thailand and indonesia!

Find us on Facebook!
VENDOR DETAILS

RED OAK GROVE, ADF
We are a group of Neopagan Druids centered in the Delaware Valley (PA, NJ & DE) who are serious about worshiping the Celtic Gods in a modern context. We were founded at Summer Solstice in 1997 and have provided a public ritual at almost every single High Day since then.
redoakgrove.org

SACRED HOME PAGAN COMMUNITY
Sacred Home is a Pagan community for people who practice Wicca/Paganism/etc. We hold open, family-friendly rituals for holidays in the Wheel of the Year. We believe that everyone should have a voice, so anyone is welcomed to join the leadership of Sacred Home.
theresawilkin.github.io/sacred-home/

SERAPHIC WOOD & STEEL
Unique and one of a kind items made of wood, steel, leather and other random bits and bobs, for both mundane and magickal purposes.
facebook.com/seraphicws

SPACE 2033
We offer workshops on earth spirituality, seasonal celebration-rituals, sacred space for all ages & genders as well as women's & girl's circles, the creative & healing arts, meditation & more. Come get info about the Space & our events, engage in a self-care ritual, & receive a reading or bodywork.
facebook.com/Space2033
SPRUCE HILL CIRCLE

Spruce Hill Circle is a non-denominational Pagan group that hosts rituals and workshops in West Philly. Our focus is on doing work and bringing together different perspectives to create new and better craft. We meet at least once a month, and are always looking to meet new faces!

facebook.com/sprucehillcircle/

STRANGE OMENS

We offer a wide variety of Pagan, Occult, Goth & eccentric interest items- bells, runes, crystal balls, incense, t-shirts, jewelry, bath & body products, bumper stickers, wind chimes & more.

strangeomens.com

TRINITY'S MAGICKAL INTENTIONS LLC

TMI is back with the magickal aromatherapy you've come to expect - handmade candles, smokeless incense, custom oils and homegrown smudge sticks! We offer OOAK handmade gemstone jewelry, pendulums, crystal grids, feather fans, magickal hats, smudge and altar kits, and other magickal accessories!

facebook.com/TrinitysMagick

THE TROTH / HEATHENS AGAINST HATE

The Troth's table will feature a full line of Troth publications as well the publications of some of our members. Other Troth and Heathens Against Hate items (pins, t-shirts, etc.) are also available.

thetroth.org
hah.thetroth.org
VAPE93
6 E Holly Ave, Pitman, NJ 08071

Vape93 is a shop located in Pitman NJ, we are a wellness shop that caters to your mind, body, and spirit! We carry a full line of esoteric items as well as cbd rich hemp items.

curio93.com

WANDERER SPIRITUAL CENTER
930 Camp Rd., Telford, PA 18969

From the heart of the earth and the sublime ether, Wanderer is a beacon in the dark for those forging their own sacred path. Wanderer Spiritual Center is a place for learning, sharing, gathering, shopping, and worship. Like the bat seeking food, not all who wander are lost.

wandererbat.com

WYTCHWYSE

Hello everyone! My name is Scott and I have been reading professionally for 8 years. I utilize tarot and cartomancy as well as my own psychic gifts to give an informed and well-rounded reading. I hope to see you at my table!

facebook.com/wytcchwyseseer/
THANK YOU!

The Philadelphia Pagan Pride Board of Directors is thrilled to be celebrating our 6th annual event. We would like to thank the volunteers, workshop leaders, vendors, and performers who continue to make this event a reality. We are equally grateful to the community for turning out each year to support our event and to stand in fellowship with one another.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF PHILADELPHIA PAGAN PRIDE!

Sincerely,

The Pagan Pride Day Board of Directors

President Robert L. Schreiwer
Vice-President Bessy Goulianos
Secretary Corrine Johnson
Vendor Coordinators Jay Gregory
Volunteer Coordinator Jay Gregory
Ritual Coordinator Karen Bruhin
Entertainment/Workshop Coordinator Doug Stafford
Labyrinth Tender Athena Dugan
Treasurer Michelle A. Jones
Publications Jay & Laura Gregory
HAIL AND FAREWELL!

KEEP IN TOUCH! LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN NEXT YEAR!!

Pagan Pride Porject Official Website
paganpride.org

Philadelphia Pagan Pride Official Website
philadelphiapaganpride.org

Philadelphia Pagan Pride Facebook Groups:

Philadelphia Pagan Pride
facebook.com/groups philadelphiapagapride/
(yes, the “n” is omitted from “pagan” in the web address!)

Philadelphia Pagan Pride Volunteers
facebook.com/groups/719174528191440/

Philadelphia Pagan Pride Vendors
facebook.com/groups/422474987941234/

Meetup
meetup.com/PhiladelphiaPPD/

Delaware Valley Pagan Network

Facebook
facebook.com/groups/19305827704/

Meetup
meetup.com/dvpn-org/